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15‐Apr‐2020 05 NBC 2 News @ 5

million is going rsw more than 20 million is going
to the punta gorda airport. Other smaller airports
like page field and immokalee regional
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
many businesses is struggling allegiance
investment spanning from the punta gorda
airport to its newest endeavor along charlotte
harbor,
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

13‐Apr‐2020 08 Today

the sky we can still see some of those clouds
hanging on your the punta gorda airport. The
haze in downtown fort myers as well as as well as WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

43209

04‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6

're already seeing more clouds out there as we
look live from punta gorda airport so humidity
levels climb we can't have showers without the

43129

15‐Apr‐2020 07 WINK News

A legion is the only air carrier to fly in and out of
punta gorda airport. The federal bailout money
will keep the airport off life support.
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

14‐Apr‐2020 06 WINK News

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

53316

44631

42901

economic driver is taking a hit it could be seen
right here at the punta gorda airport take a look
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
18‐Apr‐2020 09 NBC 2 Saturday Today at all of these canceled flights. >>that

42602

can see quite a bit of cloud cover right there on
the punta gorda airport sanibel pinterest marina
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
11‐Apr‐2020 09 NBC 2 Saturday Today filtered sunshine. So far today and it

42602

right now multiple vantage points on our various
weather cameras from naples punta gorda
04‐Apr‐2020 09 NBC 2 Saturday Today airport we've got this bright sunny skies in place WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

42602

29‐Apr‐2020 07 Today

sunny start to the day as we look live for fort
myers beach the punta gorda airport there you
can see a few high thin clouds. Masking the

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

42259

29‐Apr‐2020 07 Today

cochran chile's lower 70's closer to fort myers
beach punta gorda airport down to 61 degrees.
So this morning less time yesterday morning

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

42259

22‐Apr‐2020 07 Today

also pretty refreshing with that drop in humidity
we're at 61 the punta gorda airport. Look at that
gorgeous sunrise with a high for a few
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

42259

Key Phrases
supply chain,WINK News,farms,fresh meat florida
farmers,florida,crops,grocery store chain,news
reporter,fresh produce,coronavirus cases,now 571
deaths,Lee health,brush fire,farmers and food safety
charlotte county,construction county leaders,unusual
harvest season,season,florida,canceled flights,punta
gorda airport,Fire crews,cares act,biggest economic
driver,fire danger,nearly a billion dollars,florida
morning,downtown fort myers,clouds,punta gorda
airport,onshore flow winds,rain,clouds war hayes,bright
sunny skies,few degrees cooler,high temperature record
today,breeze,tomorrow
shower chances,tomorrow,spotty morning
shower,summer,low 82 tomorrow few showers,up
showers,few more clouds,cloudy,higher amounts,NBC 2
News @,lessons,numbers,new york,bed
punta gorda airport,Morgan reiner wink news,>>
Airports,fort myers river district farmers market,isolated
showers tomorrow afternoon,airport capital
expenditures airport operating expenses,airport,fort
central florida,little
bit,afternoon,storms,florida,winds,rain,southwest
florida,weekend rain chances,NBC 2 Saturday Today,air
quality,today,interior
south florida,rain chance,nbc 2 news today,little bit,back
hours,clouds,home depot,home order,collier
county,testing,kids,today,afternoon,fewer hours,home
improvement stores,widely scattered rain,social media
few clouds,rain,showers,little bit,cape,door,home
networks,NBC 2 Saturday Today,house,weather
system,highest rain chance,wife,mainly dry
weather,chance,next few
Today,arcadia and punta gorda,little bit today,eye
problems,charlotte county today,dupixent,hot spots
today,spots,eye pain or vision
changes,afternoon,beautiful sunny start,severe
new Lincoln,Hydro Boost,concentrated power,good
news,pain relief,gulf waters,myers beach punta,gulf
coast,beaches,immokalee road north,vehicle
fire,northbound north,Advil Liqui,Gels Minis,less time
new Lincoln,% apr financing,coast cape coral,punta
gorda airport,comfort,few high thin clouds,alico
road,leeco road,ben hill griffin
parkway,afternoon,coronavirus,benefits,morning,lee

15‐Apr‐2020 07 Today

79 degrees santa bell. We're starting off at 81
punta rassa punta gorda airport a little bit cooler
at 74. But still unseasonably warm and
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

42259

08‐Apr‐2020 07 Today

in right around 70 and there's some vantage
points from punta gorda airport downtown fort
myers sanibel get that bright sunny start start

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

42259

blue skies just a few high thin wispy clouds over
the punta gorda airport but that sunshine already
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
19‐Apr‐2020 08 Sunday Today With Wil starting to warm up our temperatures

40740

15‐Apr‐2020 06 WINK News

. >> Millions of dollars promised now its way here
to rsw and punta gorda airport. The federal
government is making an investment is betting WINK‐FTM (CBS)

40493

21‐Apr‐2020 07 Today

stations you can see the sunshine start a
breakthrough for the punta gorda airport, some
clouds still lingering around fort myers and over

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

38966

14‐Apr‐2020 08 Today

up the lens there and a lot of fog that we're
tracking right now the punta gorda airport. Let
me show you can't closer view of that we've

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

38966

14‐Apr‐2020 08 Today

close to 80 degrees along the coast, a little fog
there the punta gorda airport that will lift away
as we go through the next one to 2 hours

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

38966

there it's actually indicating visibility below a
quarter mile the punta gorda airport now
extending up into port charlotte right along i‐
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
14‐Apr‐2020 07 Today
off towards our inland communities from
immokalee to the airport even punta gorda
charlotte county this morning and looking pretty
26‐Apr‐2020 08 WINK News @ 6:00AM cloudy
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

38966

38665

27‐Apr‐2020 07 The 7 O'Clock News

nice night if you want to go for maybe a post
sunset will cruise at punta gorda airport in
charlotte county. It's nice there to a clear sky,

WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

38639

06‐Apr‐2020 07 The 7 O'Clock News

looking evening and look at this the shadow. The
air traffic control tower there a punta gorda
airport. Dew point there's it's 64 so it's
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

38639

things,new Lincoln,time,Lift and push,new Extra
Refreshers gum,Science,power,Dove Men+Care
Bodywash,push,Extra,little extra help,heat index
number,corkscrew road,bonita beach road,free
proof,few clouds,Today,State Farm,heart failure,heart
pump,fort myers and cape,less joint pain,gorda airport
downtown fort
myers,Seresto,humira,infections,sometimes fatal
southwest florida,few high thin wispy clouds,punta gorda
airport,lots,little bit,entire albums,coral north fort
myers,consecutive multiplatinum
albums,people,claims,home and schools,songs,first
federal government,florida,WINK News,punta gorda
airport,cases coronavirus,answers,report,very few
cases,airport debt payments,stimulus,Airports,southwest
florida,airport capital expenditures airport operating
joint pain,fort myers cape,front,clouds,Today,island rain
chances,afternoon,infections,rain,punta gorda
airport,afternoon but feeling,much cooler
weather,enbrel,islands,collier county,permanent joint
fort myers beach,gulf waters,south,moisture kind,punta
gorda port charlotte,clouds,way kind,Today,port
charlotte and punta gorda visibility,heat,Good
morning,afternoon,temperatures,lee county today,fog
northern florida,record lows,record
temperatures,Today,pop start,guys,warm steamy
start,west coast,gears,record highs today,graphics
department,oklahoma,Jack,show,kids,home,country
little bit,punta gorda airport,forecast today,winds
kind,heat index values,central air,mainly clear skies,live
santa bell,afternoon,bright sunny
skies,heat,morning,visibility,port
Charlotte county,beach,florida,tomorrow
morning,rain,state,warm air,few breaks,county beach
visitors,eastern coast,englewood beach
sydney,folks,morning,first beach opening,look,cocoa
flu vaccine,flu season,florida schools,abc 7
southwest,rain moisture,afternoon,florida doctor
kerry,clouds,air rise,air sinks,cooler air,clouds or
rain,people,beach resorts,dry air,body,rain and
charlotte county,little bit,sea breeze,down
tomorrow,rain,north,patchy clouds,low
clouds,tomorrow afternoon,few clouds,wind inland,real
big rain chance,moisture,lee county sheriff,rental

20‐Apr‐2020 06 ABC7 News @ 6

radar estimates and on our abc 7 neighborhood
whether that work we have punta gorda airport
0.1 8 inches of rain. Teachers at the marina at

09‐Apr‐2020 06 WINK News

halted construction of the sunseeker resort in
charlotte county and the punta gorda airport is a
ghost town. Wink news reporter erica
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

38202

09‐Apr‐2020 11 WINK News

has halted construction of the sunseeker resort in
charlotte county and the punta gorda airport is a
virtual ghost town night beat's erica
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

37864

16‐Apr‐2020 08 Today

you can see a few raindrops there collecting on
the lens from the punta gorda airport across
charlotte county that's where we're seeing most WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

37063

16‐Apr‐2020 07 Today

some rain to track out there this morning is a live
shot for the punta gorda airport you can see
some of this rain clouds a little bit of
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

37063

16‐Apr‐2020 07 The 7 O'Clock News

90's so enjoy it while it last, here's a view right
now from punta gorda airport. I did see a plan I
couldn't tell if it was coming or going

WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

36767

14‐Apr‐2020 05 NBC 2 News @ 5

going to get more than $36 million from the
federal government. The punta gorda airport will
see more than 28 million. Page field in naples
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

35570

07‐Apr‐2020 05 WINK News

little haze and a couple of spots had some around
punta gorda airport in charlotte county this
morning. Most of us will have good visibility
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

35567

14‐Apr‐2020 08 Today

close to 80 degrees along the coast, a little fog
there the punta gorda airport that will lift away
as we go through the next one to 2 hours

33590

WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

38567

we're taking a look at the week sky cam network
from cape coral punta gorda airport and all the
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
03‐Apr‐2020 06 WINK News This Morni way towards fisherman's village, thanks so

33156

a little bit of at least filtered sunshine making if
they're around punta gorda airport and fort
11‐Apr‐2020 09 NBC 2 Saturday Today myers beach we've got that canopy of clouds

32979

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

lee county,rachel anderson,part,problem,rain,county
rain water transport,grocery store parking lot,result and
winds trash,pink gloves,bit more rain,marina
anderson,darker rain clouds,trash,hour wind gust,south
symptoms,virus,robberies mom,really scary wink news
reporter,airport authority,>> Mom,punta gorda
airport,charlotte county,southwest florida
county,construction,newborns and
WINK News,amazon ceo,harry chapin food bank,good
news,punta gorda airport,fewer people,tremendous
impact,dollars,assistance,food,half million
dollars,feeding america program,charlotte
charlotte county,central florida,rain,showers,north fort
myers,cape,check,much needed rain,today,portions,cape
haze peninsula,few showers kind,gulf,north,prevalent
prevalent today,somewhat breezy
Febreze Fabric Refresher,rain band kind,rain,fabrics and
cleans,clearer skin,high protein,'s Ensure Max Protein,La
la la la la tremfya,moment count,full home
freshness,morning,Cancer,home,Use
meat and poultry,florida farm,meat
processors,shortage,north,fish,huge pork
plants,american meat industry,down plants,light rain,rain
today,car buyers,even alligator meat,demand,farmers
stimulus check,fort myers city councilman,news
app,checks,stimulus checks and taxpayers bank
accounts,tomorrow,taxes,punta gorda
airport,anderson,Air glades,NBC 2 News
record tomorrow,today,hot spots,partly cloudy
afternoon tomorrow,gorda airport,deaths
yesterday,polls today,record,health officials,U.S. death
toll,>> Today,charlotte county,black
>> Hi,many eggs,today,mid mississippi,egg boil,central
plains,northern florida,ohio river valleys,eggs,health care
workers,Al roker,atlantic coast,person,colonial penn
program,fixed budget,record highs today,price,life
cape,weekend,passing shower,up showers,few isolated
showers,WINK News,lee boulevard,jones loop
road,rain,look,lee county guys,care,pretty pleasant
air,manatee road,taylor road,afternoon,great news,drier
fort myers beach,tournaments,afternoon
temperatures,Today,iconic golf tournaments,bloom but
golf,golf fans clay,clouds,masters and watch
golf,cape,masters,forecast,up a little bit,>>9.35 good

outside right now we've got tons of sunshine
there from the punta gorda airport sanibel you
04‐Apr‐2020 09 NBC 2 Saturday Today can see obviously very quiet to fort myers beach WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

14‐Apr‐2020 07 CBS This Morning

us have been waking up to patchy fog one of the
spots is actually near punta gorda airport. And a
few miles to the west, here's fisherman's
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

32979

32272

07‐Apr‐2020 08 Today

long ago we saw some fog here really settling in
over the punta gorda airport across charlotte
county that fog now starting to lift away we'
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
sanibel on the low 70's there we've got 69 at the
punta gorda airport. A much sunnier star
compared to this time yesterday and get ready.
We
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

32040

17‐Apr‐2020 07 CBS This Morning

's village, the peace river bridge and all the way
towards punta gorda airport and for the most
part if you have any plans outside if you

31784

26‐Apr‐2020 07 NBC 2 News Today

well as near riviera lagoons to the south and the
west of the punta gorda airport so isolated
showers are going to keep developing as we go WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

31290

19‐Apr‐2020 07 NBC 2 News Today

're going to bounce back. That's yet to be
determined. >>punta gorda airport is eligible for
a million grant to help with losses because of
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

31290

14‐Apr‐2020 08 Today

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

32040

a complex that did produce that strong wind
gusts now it's on top of punta gorda airport
30‐Apr‐2020 06 WINK News This Morni down I 75 and as we zoom on in you can see the WINK‐FTM (CBS)

30002

and push it northeast that will continue to bring
some pretty heavy rainfall to punta gorda airport
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
30‐Apr‐2020 06 WINK News This Morni as well as I 75 I over the next 30 to 45

30002

30‐Apr‐2020 04 NBC 2 News @ 4

oaks elementary in immokalee 1.5 2 inches worth
at the punta gorda airport community in
charlotte county and a little less than an inch in WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

29731

02‐Apr‐2020 05 NBC 2 News @ 5

news, we want to show you a live picture this is
at the punta gorda airport you can see a small
plane went down just off to the side of the

29169

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

NBC 2 Saturday Today,closer look,myers,rain,cold
front,cloud cover,northern gulf coast,today,gulf,rain and
thunderstorms,weather system,collier county,mainly dry
weather today,showers,little bit,much sunshine
east coast,rain chances,heat forecast,spotty showers,fort
myers,afternoon 10 day forecast,tropical air,air
temperature alone 93 fort myers,bad news,good
news,patchy fog,punta gorda airport,Home
substitute red wine vinegar,severe weather,chicken
broth,wine,heat index values,alcohol,punta gorda
airport,possible today,lands downtown fort myers,few
clouds,bright sunny skies,south today,fort myers beach
heat today,chicken salad,whole chicken,few punta gorda
port,temperatures,lunch,fourth hours,town,collier
county today,high today
gateway,afternoon,florida,coast,forecast,island,down a
cloud cover,fort myers,rain,gorda airport,few tiny
isolated showers,today,>> Scattered showers,fresh
air,way inland,morning look,palm beach
boulevard,especially nw
cold front,few showers,morning,north,jet
streams,showers and thunderstorms,north fort
myers,showers,florida,bigger
pattern,thunderstorm,primary doctor,untreated
community co,purvis farms,food,meals,local food
pantries,owner purvis farm,out the season,season,public
health,look,last call produce sale,people,sales,memorial
service,groceries,national health service,florida
showers and storms,rain,punta gorda
airport,hour,airport road,forecast time,spotty
showers,busy traffic,lee county,immokalee road,coc
ranch dog,morning,needed beach road,today,dinner
rain,little bit,hour,storms,spotty showers,best rain
chances,showers and storms,store road,next several
hours,heavy rain lightning,look,county,morning,beach
road,past 12 hours,primary complex,way tice,trail
collier county,rain,weather,parts,rain gauge reports
show,well needed rain,low temperatures,today,half inch
worth,afternoon,seniors,elementary in immokalee 1.5 2
inches worth,cape,air mass,forecast,fort myers and
fort myers,storm,punta gorda airport,airport,governor
desantis,hurricane season,storms 6 hurricanes,little
bit,nonessential businesses,up things,people,above
average season,calmer wind shear,central business

27‐Apr‐2020 11 WINK News

show for the past 38 years, he says moving the
show from punta gorda airport to the charlotte
harbor because of construction was already a

11‐Apr‐2020 07 Today

cloudy as we look at our live cameras from
several vantage points naples punta gorda airport
we've got the canopy of clouds on top of us
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

28378

04‐Apr‐2020 07 Today

with you as we look at the sunrise in progress
right now from the punta gorda airport. You can
see a little thin layer of fog there on the
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

28378

21‐Apr‐2020 06 ABC7 News @ 6

in the low to low 80's to low 90's just saw 83 at
punta gorda airport. Port charlotte an 87 to 87 in
fort myers 83 in naples and 10 degrees
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

27415

07‐Apr‐2020 06 ABC7 News @ 6

upper levels of the atmosphere by looking at the
clouds here at the punta gorda airport. Look at
how flat they are the like pancake so that
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

27415

24‐Apr‐2020 06 ABC7 News @ 6

in fort myers at about a 3rd of an inch. Santa
belle harbor punta gorda airport at 3 tenths of an
inch of rain. Temperatures have gotten
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

27328

17‐Apr‐2020 06 ABC7 News @ 6

for rain continue you can see some dark clouds
here as we look from punta gorda airport and
there's no rain here in punta gorda but it is

27328

10‐Apr‐2020 07 CBS This Morning

fort myers beach looks good with some of the
low clouds and punta gorda airport traffic flowing
nicely all right so check this out for this
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

28781

27019

29‐Apr‐2020 04 NBC 2 News @ 4

coming up in just a minute right now live look
from the punta gorda airport look at these clouds
pretty shot here unfortunately, no rain. So
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
was to fly over charlotte harbor because of
ongoing runway renovations at punta gorda
airport. He says the city came forward with a
$30,000
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

25481

15‐Apr‐2020 04 NBC 2 News @ 4

he's facing charges. These airplanes are the
lifeline to the punta gorda airport, a legion brings
in thousands of passengers each and every
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

25481

10‐Apr‐2020 12 NBC 2 News @ Noon

26485

testing,virus,today,new national testing blueprint,smith
wink news,news conference
cbs,organizations,florida,state,self swab testing,testing
and care,place,stores,health,possible testing
clouds,up showers,rain,coast today,fort myers and
cape,afternoon,few more clouds,forecast tomorrow,best
rain opportunity today,cape coral,few pop,collier county
today,morning sanibel,berndt store marina,first alert
sunshine today,punta gorda airport,airport,southwest
florida rain chances,coast today,rain,fire danger
index,parts,county lee county,video diary,>7.27 good
saturday morning,Punta,morning,city,benita springs,little
fort myers,home order,airport,fwc nuisance alligator
trappers,smoke,wind,rain,charlotte
county,afternoon,florida and tomorrow,florida,little
bit,sea breeze tomorrow,alligator mating season,Drier
rachel anderson abc,kitchen fires,grease
fires,recreational fire,hours lee and charlotte
counties,rain,county leaders,south trail fire
district,couple little downpours,few patchy clouds,little
cape,home order,florida,coral city leaders,rain,executive
order,estimated rain,charlotte county,desoto
today,south eastern cape,abc 7
radar,governor,people,parks,little bit,many people,first
rain,afternoon,thunderstorm wind,biggest rain total,dark
clouds,weak front,abc 7 neighborhood weather
network,steering wind,hour,low clouds,things,very calm
winds,glades county,dew point,first thing saturday
low clouds,fort myers,need Pampers Cruisers 360 fit,wild
Moves,sand afternoon,up shower,heat
indices,rain,pain,few isolated showers briefly,southwest,
heating and cooling,national average,>> Friday
habit,NBC 2 News @,hand,cold front,toilet
paper,behavioral scientists,basic human
behavior,ideas,time,hate relationship,love hate,news
app,car tozo,now live look,punta gorda airport
showers,tomorrow,showers and
thunderstorms,night,afternoon hours tomorrow,early
afternoon,gulf,mexico,international air show,free
show,time,hendry county,eastern collier county,longtime
cape,lizards,paper mill,NBC 2 News @,signs,news
conference,mask,punta gorda airport,people,Well
incredible video,video,airport,maine,flights,face
masks,city,explosion,Nbc two,veterans community

30‐Apr‐2020 06 ABC7 News @ 6

afternoon. It's a little bit clearer as we head north
toward the punta gorda airport. You can see
planes there. Nice patch of blue in the
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

24946

says it's cutting flights for april and may from the
punta gorda airport. The airline says that it
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
15‐Apr‐2020 12 NBC 2 News @ Noon anticipates reducing airline capacity by
cloudy sky, here's a look at hertz arena
fisherman's village punta gorda airport. All the
way towards downtown fort myers. Here's a look
09‐Apr‐2020 06 WINK News This Morni at
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

24131

27‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

sun a good to see you here comes the sun on this
monday morning. Punta gorda airport we're at
64 degrees 66 now babcock ranch as we look at WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

24096

27‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

what have you they're fort myers beach at 70
words, 63 at punta gorda airport. And we've got
that breeze mainly coming in from the north
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

24096

13‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

going to feel hot because of that humidity as we
check in with the punta gorda airport you can
barely see some clouds in place a lot of haze
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

24096

06‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

. It is muggy though 66 in north fort myers as well
as here at the punta gorda airport. But the rest of
69 in cape coral at a bigger 69 in
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

24096

27‐Apr‐2020 04 NBC 2 News @ 4

from major city businesses the show which was
held at the punta gorda airport for years was
being moved to the charlotte harbor breaking
wind gusts of 40 miles an hour in fact the
international airport communities like punta
gorda have seen wind gusts around 33 miles an
hour

24366

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

23141

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

23141

rain working its way in across charlotte county.
So south of punta gorda south of the airport.
26‐Apr‐2020 07 WINK News @ 6:00AM That's where we are watching some rain this

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

23050

. >> Patchy areas of dense fog and that includes
punta gorda near the airport immokalee and
14‐Apr‐2020 06 WINK News This Morni even some of that near alligator alley we are at

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

22384

20‐Apr‐2020 04 NBC 2 News @ 4

clouds,rain,wind,southwest florida,rain and
thunderstorm activity,elementary school,middle
school,little bit,down the humidity level,afternoon,few
patchy clouds,nice totals today,little rain
island,miami and miami beach,exclusive south florida
island,test,down this virus hold,NBC 2 News
@,virus,flights,florida department,answers,news
app,morning,people,airline,site,hold,issue,airline
fort myers,tomorrow,sky cameras,partly cloudy
sky,today,look,front,2nd half,direct
deposit,hours,rain,bank accounts,slightly better
chance,patchy fog,palm beach
Fort myers,beaches,florida,city,special
meeting,today,>>today,social distance,home
orders,emergency order,cases,fort myers beach port
town leaders,town council,cape,town leaders and
fort myers,florida standards,naples 86 golden
gate,afternoon,today,village gate way,slightly cooler
air,morning,former lee county deputy,cape,winter
weather,temperatures,fresh air,next weather
lee county,fires today,little bit,smoke,main thing,humid
thanks,thanks john,fire,fire danger today,new
cases,road,morning,high risk,fire conditions,rippe and
briarcliff road,road nbc 2 shannon khloe,>>thanks,NBC 2
city council,cape,NBC 2 News @,signs,today,cloud
cover,rain,noon
today,meeting,boost,afternoon,restaurants,businesses,pl
ace,morning,forecast,restaurants and businesses,coral
florida,governor,little bit,lee and collier counties,NBC 2
News @,state,good news,beach renourishment
project,time things,beach,people,today social
distance,home,counties,breaking news,latest confirmed
prevailing wind,rain,showers,peace river shores,showers
and downpours,very heavy rain,few
neighborhoods,hour,next hour,very quiet weather,lee
county and collier county,severe weather,few passing
forecast temperatures,rain,rain
chances,gulf,today,customer,same
direction,lawsuits,business,hour time
lapse,hour,morning,northeast,complete count
fort myers,WINK News,coronavirus peak
date,florida,southwest florida grocery chain,peak,news
reporter,fresh market,airport
immokalee,morning,temperatures,afternoon,first

28‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

ranch an almost identical view there almost a
carbon copy from punta gorda airport. What this
when these cameras around from naples and fort WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

21713

14‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

of fog trying to build in across our inland areas
we saw some at the punta gorda airport this
morning. But it's not to be a major issue here

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

21713

16‐Apr‐2020 07 CBS This Morning

and if you look very closely there is actually the
runway at at punta gorda airport. An absolute
downpour look at that guy right there and

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

21055

29‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

today, the sky looking just amazing here look at
that glow from punta gorda airport to fort myers
beach as we look live there little bit
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

20119

22‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

degrees and it actually feels like 66 because of
that lower humidity. Punta gorda airport we're
down to 63 degrees. Some neighborhoods even

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

20119

15‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

possibility of a little fog developing you're close
to the punta gorda airport also up through
desoto county with so much humidity in place

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

20119

08‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

that's how it's got statements a look there from
sanibel and punta gorda airport we've got a nice
quiet start to the day you will notice a
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

20119

01‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

a half an inch of rain similar to that they're on
punta gorda at the airport arcadia picking up just
less than half an inch of rain over
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

20119

14‐Apr‐2020 03 NBC 2 News @ 3

relief rsw is barely the only one though take a
look at this punta gorda airport is getting $28
million a page field in naples municipal

19234

14‐Apr‐2020 07 CBS This Morning

have fog a lot of tropical air and a lot of humidity
so near punta gorda airport. They are reporting
at or below a quarter mile quarter mile
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

18846

23‐Apr‐2020 03 NBC 2 News @ 3

our weather today. In fact right now as we take a
live look from the punta gorda airport just some
sunshine in place right now, and that is
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

16241

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

little bit,south,afternoon,human testing,parts,cold
front,cool weather,rain,licensure process,low
today,isolated storms,charlotte county,severe
weather,vaccine development process,morning,interior
government governor,little bit,old beer
lover,customers,rain,beer,cell,moon,claim,health and
human services,health care workers,heat,drug,bill and
night,punta gorda,utilities,health,door,corn
rain,sore eyes rain,few showers,charlotte county,gorda
airport,street level,punta gorda fisherman,bay and
orlando,beach road,berlin road and pine
ridge,front,today,times,lightning detector,good
time,beach,old south seas,>>today,little bit,today,d
natured alcohol,myers beach,fishing piers
tomorrow,main rain chance midday,water
temperature,sea breeze,northern gulf
lee county,NBC 2 News @,florida,punta gorda,crime
stoppers,beach,extra careful today,high today,numbers
today,information,fort myers,deputies,collier county
deputies,news,money,record,>>and
today,naples people,U.S. lot,county,unemployment
site,NBC 2 News @,health care workers,rachel pierce
today,unemployment applications,furloughed
workers,morning,news app,people,state,new saliva test
mind,burn ban,violators and cape,huge
tv,cape,morning,live look,empty lots,NBC 2 News @,full
moon,few more clouds,Police,yesterday,governor,good
news,positive news,bicycle and pedestrian rules,naples
rain,little bit,school,home,watch app
watch,afternoon,cool air,fresh air,pulse part,breezy
air,place today,break,low humidity air,new york,airport
arcadia,same
customers,shopping,recommendations,store,internation
al airport,first major retail chain,food assistance,away
today,grocery chains,similar answer,southwest
florida,everglades airport,municipal airport,face
new Lincoln,Edward Jones,Drowsy Allergy
Relief,Rinvoq,fabric conditioner,hair,Dove
Conditioners,tropical air,Home,relief,Downy
WrinkleGuard,infections,ra fatigue,ability,dense
southern oklahoma,storm,relief money,oklahoma and
parts,new relief bill,live look,sense air,>big things,over
the storm,thing,south florida,tornadoes,air
temperatures,eggs,rapidly rising air,texas,far northern

16‐Apr‐2020 03 NBC 2 News @ 3

showers in your neighborhood to continue
moving closer toward the punta gorda airport
and then across communities in the southern tier
of
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

16241

16‐Apr‐2020 08 CBS This Morning

it off we haven't had to use a very much recently
punta gorda airport seeing some of that rain
showers the gulf boulevard as that pushes
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

15904

16‐Apr‐2020 08 CBS This Morning

with pockets of rainfall and you can clearly see
that on the punta gorda airport skycam all the
way towards fisherman's village, others are

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

15904

16‐Apr‐2020 08 CBS This Morning

level here is going to be jones loop road and
they're punta gorda airport and just south rainfall
totals already this morning, not bad not
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

15904

16‐Apr‐2020 07 CBS This Morning

stake, the street level. There's actually can see
the runway near punta gorda airport crossing
over I 75 rain full totals. Again we've had

15904

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

>>7.56 now on a sun field monday morning take
a look at you from punta gorda airport, not a
27‐Apr‐2020 07 Good Morning America single cloud in the sky that's where we're going WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
coral punta. Rassa all at 81, it's 80 here at the
punta gorda airport. And of course our
temperatures will just keep climbing from here
08‐Apr‐2020 11 NBC2 News @ 11AM by
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

15378

20‐Apr‐2020 11 ABC7 News @ 11PM

high school in cape coral about 2 tenths of an
inch in punta gorda at the airport a little less than
that of charlotte county high school
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

14187

17‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

's a nice start to the morning and look at the shot
here at the punta gorda airport and look at all of
those a legion flight center. >>they'
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

14014

03‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

beautiful clear tranquil start here look at that
peaceful view from the punta gorda airport as
the morning skies starts to glow we are about

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

14014

03‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

pinchers breana sanibel low to mid 60's to really
comfortable start punta gorda airport right now
coming in at 54 62 and punta rassa a very
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

14014

15448

rain,showers,smoke,home,heaviest rain,fires,island
nation,air pollution,rain intensity,united states,air quality
front,front,pine island,cape haze peninsula,golden
gate,up a little bit,rain forest today
rain,hours,gulf boulevard,lingering rain,gorda
airport,boca grande,miss showers,front,rain chances
today,dust,golden gate,game plan hour,spotty
hit,chance,lunchtime notice,punta gorda,lee
old guy,time,bucket lift,tracie evans,pockets,out a
way,punta gorda airport skycam,megaphone,human
beings,ways,sort,bone,front,very heartfelt
message,pretty heavy rainfall,rainfall,really tactile
rain,store road,front,few isolated showers,jones loop
road,punta gorda airport,heavy heavy
rainfall,quarters,little bit,birth store
marina,morning,good news,tomorrow,summerland and
residual rain,pretty heavy rain,doctor,lucky spots,exact
same spots,even 3 quarters,punta gorda
airport,quarter,Aspirin
regimen,band,Liberty,Pressure,Queen and David Bowie]
rain,way things,river road,meal locations,gorda
airport,look,abc 7,Englewood beach,cape,district
spokesperson,today the 3 sites,essential business
today,today beach restrooms,port charlotte beach,lane
david daniel,star wars,clouds,few clouds,athletic
dog,rain,over social media,love dog stories,punta gorda
airport,face mask,morning,airport,afternoon,sequel
variety reports director luca guadagnino,new
boats,feet,rules,sanibel lots,video picnic island,News
@,out tomorrow,tomorrow morning,island coast,abc
7,time,rain,tomorrow afternoon,palm beach
county,beaches,Good news,Charlotte county
north fort myers toddler,face mask,time yesterday,rain
yesterday,thanks,front,punta gorda airport,evening walk
yesterday,memorial hospital,health
benefits,cape,airports,very weak front,little bit,happy
virus,shared video,home,information,time,tik tok
video,john hopkins hospital,michigan man,thing,protein
coronaviruses,lee health nurses,health care
professionals,nurses companies nurses,care,social
weather,time,little bit,yesterday,jason today,solar
eclipse yesterday,home schooling,videos,dry
start,rain,few isolated showers,dry today,forecast
today,informative way today,next week rain

you look good fisherman's village 2 and traffic
flow nicely near punta gorda airport. Now believe
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
14‐Apr‐2020 06 WINK News This Morni it or not temperatures are actually a hair

30‐Apr‐2020 05 NBC 2 News @ 5am

30‐Apr‐2020 05 NBC 2 News @ 5am

27‐Apr‐2020 03 NBC 2 News @ 3

23‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

23‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

02‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News @ 6am

the view from the punta gorda airport so they
have got that worked out right now it will take a
live look at the punta gorda airport and you
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
morning and start not that dark okay, take a
closer look at the punta gorda airport and just a
little bit but I was looking at some of the
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
, the florida international air show has been
canceled at the punta gorda airport event
organizers say runway renovations are making it
just
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
this time yesterday but many neighborhoods
down to the 60's punta gorda airport, 6469 that
com ranch that beautiful predawn sky were
about
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
day we've got temperatures as low as the mid
60's, punta gorda airport coming in at 64 about
schools were this time yesterday than most of
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
the caloosahatchee santa built 63. We've got
clear skies in the punta gorda airport with
temperatures coming in at 54. And this is where
we
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

13701

13584

13584

13282

13278

13278

13278

international air show is canceled this fall moving
the show from punta gorda airport to charlotte
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
28‐Apr‐2020 05 WINK News This Morni county was already costly. But organizers

12998

, at xfinity.com >> Now starting to see some
improvement punta gorda airport. You can see
07‐Apr‐2020 05 WINK News This Morni traffic and there near the air airport starting to

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

12998

we actually are recording about a mile and a half
of visibility there for punta gorda airport right
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
07‐Apr‐2020 05 WINK News This Morni now 2 miles from mock lee, both of those

12998

and actually now trying to work over toward I 75
over near the punta gorda airport you can senior
30‐Apr‐2020 04 NBC 2 News Early Toda charlotte park we've got a lightning
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

12480

fort myers,out a few showers,today,sun afternoon,much
needed rain,late afternoon,debt collectors,>> Rain
sabrina,shower,rain,daniels,tropical air,social security
payments,town,different account,pandemic census
little bit,rain,sand,slower motion,clay
miller,hour,charlotte county,portions,track,kind,punta
gorda airport,cape,beach,morning,today,beach and
megan,clay and rachel,lightning kind extent,up this
little bit,rain,cape and benita springs,live
look,hour,coastal lee county,afternoon today,actual cold
front,cape,punta gorda,mid morning hours
today,morning,charlotte,front,lazy days village,next
charlotte county beaches,beach,fire,nbc 2,devastating
breaking news,live look,northern connection,golden gate
estates,parks and parking lots,02 crews,greater naples
fire,>>fire officials,north collier fire,exercise beach access
rats,task force,>>florida democrats,governor,farm
owner,Chevy,NBC 2 News @,many neighborhoods,town
neighborhood,florida panhandle,severe weather
outbreak,change environments,parts,food,food ordering
little bit,today,afternoon,fort myers and cape,whole
lot,first alert forecast,hot spots today,food banks,much
rain,scattered rain,cape benita springs,storms,NBC 2
News @,next weather maker,traffic alert,nasty severe
fort myers,county cape,morning,florida,forecast,highway
17 fort ogden arcadia,today,coast,fort lauderdale,up an
appointment,o'clock clear skies,collier
county,skies,florida 4 people,ship,hendry glades county
international air show,florida,morning look,bullet
holes,organizers,punta gorda airport,show,clerk,cover
19,fall,bill,health care workers,budget,close,city,morning
meteorologist matt devitt,ends,county,flips,> And
fort myers,whole lot,today,improvement punta gorda
airport,air airport,little bit,rain,afternoon,record
value,great mile marker,half,>>
Lots,temperature,morning,warmth and humidity,pesky
fort myers,warmth and humidity,little bit,little more
cloud cover,afternoon,record heat,north cape,pine
island,young children,up high island,punta
gorda,morning,gorda burt,temperatures,naples 70,up
charlotte county,rain,little bit,severe weather,north fort
myers,rain chance,deep creek,cape,pretty moderate
rain,lunchtime today,afternoon,weather
clouds,morning,north west cape,NBC 2 News Early

from naples to naples grande beach resort
sanibel. >>downtown fort myers in the punta
09‐Apr‐2020 04 NBC 2 News Early Toda gorda airport visibility checking out ok, but as we WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

12480

Gorda right on the peace river 3 and a half miles
inland you of punta gorda airport and this
22‐Apr‐2020 09 MORE IN THE MORNINGmorning was a perfect example of some of those WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

12325

on this wednesday morning get you outside
here's a view from punta gorda airport first thing
15‐Apr‐2020 09 MORE IN THE MORNINGwe have a little cloud quickly working its way
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

12325

still hanging out at 67 right at 70 a punta gorda
67 right at 70 a punta gorda airport, middle and
01‐Apr‐2020 09 MORE IN THE MORNINGupper 70's airport, middle and upper 70's

12325

WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

at the wing sky cam network spent a pretty quiet
start from punta gorda airport fisherman's village
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
03‐Apr‐2020 06 WINK News This Morni and towards downtown fort myers. Hey

12323

still very comfortable start temperatures.
>>hanging on the 60's 62 punta gorda airport 68
22‐Apr‐2020 08 Good Morning America fort myers, 67 now in the naples area. Some high WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

12103

.25 now let's get you outside, here's the view
from punta gorda airport gorgeous are just some
22‐Apr‐2020 07 Good Morning America thin high clouds out there but thus unable to
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

12103

beach in from moon set to sunrise. There's the
sun rising over punta gorda airport just a little bit
08‐Apr‐2020 07 Good Morning America of cloud coverage as we look off to our
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

12103

27‐Apr‐2020 10 FOX News at Ten

.. Organizers hoped to move the event because
of work being done at punta gorda airport. But
they say because of the move.. They couldn t

WFTX‐FTM (FOX)

11865

80's across the board partly to mainly cloudy
skies now punta gorda the airport reporting
20‐Apr‐2020 09 MORE IN THE MORNINGsome rainfall right now showing a minute there's WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

11603

expand across desoto county down at us 17 and
right on top of punta gorda airport and right
30‐Apr‐2020 04 WINK News This Morni along the peace river says mon n yeah for some WINK‐FTM (CBS)

11100

cup heavy,time democrats,order bars,bernie sanders,nbc
2 news app,bernie people,alcohol,punta gorda airport
visibility,restaurants,university,grande beach resort
sanibel,past sanders,democratic party barack,local
urban heat island effects,water,location,pavement
lots,few effects,peace river,next half
hour,temperatures,downtown punta gorda,fixed
budget,whole lot,price,temperature forecast,gorda
tropical air mass,afternoon,rain,front,up
showers,southwest winds,less humid air,onshore
wind,air masses,'s way,few showers,terribly high rain
chance,lots,heat index values,first thing,health care
accurate forecast,cold front,little bit,winds,hour,chilly
start,camera sort,latest numbers,north northwest
winds,cooler air,air numbers moisture,punta gorda
airport,airport,temperature and
north fort myers,dry air,rain,showers,north fort,punta
gorda,high tide,cape coral,santa barbara boulevard,low
tide information,wink news app,few passing
showers,today,fishing plans,weekend rain event,tropical
rain producers,fort myers,clouds,2nd half,very
comfortable start temperatures,cool start,meals,port
charlotte beach,Food,look,mind,charlotte
county,morning commute,Good Morning
Good Morning America,today,new Lincoln,enough
meals,roads,greg parker food pantries,Bubbles Cat
Chow,BLUE,food,punta gorda airport,down this
morning,charlotte county everybody,comfortable start
fort myers beach,mostly sunny skies,lee county,cloud
coverage,full moon,southeast side,abc 7,final
view,peaceful view,morning,state road,many cases,way
today rain chance,way
parks,Kerry Runyon//Cape Coral
Director,cape,morning,beach,Cape city council
members,council,tennis courts and pickleball courts,fort
myers,biking,Parks and Rec,health park hospital,park
hashtag bush,wedding plans,demand,bush wedding
gift,gift cards,time,Busch light everybody,wedding
celebration,bonus
card,>>mother,mother,couples,everybody,increase,new
heavy rain,rain,spotty showers,winds,hour,showers and
storms,charlotte county,look,caloosahatchee
showers,payments,lightning,california beach
man,Weather authority meteorologist matt

peace river so to take a street levee can see
those soakers right near punta gorda airport all
30‐Apr‐2020 04 WINK News This Morni the way towards for 2 and a plus e the road

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

11100

29‐Apr‐2020 05 NBC 2 News @ 5am

south florida. We've got temperatures coming in
as low as 64 and actually punta gorda airport
close to the upper 50's we're at 60 right now,
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

10894

22‐Apr‐2020 05 NBC 2 News @ 5am

next hour. I'm looking from multiple vantage
points here from the punta gorda airport of fort
myers beach and captiva good news is we have a WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

10894

at out the door a little hazy start from immokalee
to punta gorda even near the airport with
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
26‐Apr‐2020 06 WINK News @ 6:00AM visibility still less than 10 miles there. So
punta gorda airport unit. The cloud coverage.
Overhead but as comfortable as well
temperatures in the 60's and 70's at punta gorda
17‐Apr‐2020 07 Good Morning America airport
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
gorgeous start it is cool. Temperatures in the 50's
in punta gorda stilts at the airport 61 fort myers.
03‐Apr‐2020 08 Good Morning America 63 now the naples area a few clouds
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

10506

10401

10401

city, some of the warmer spots, but fort myers at
59, cool 54 punta gorda airport 55 right now in to
03‐Apr‐2020 07 Good Morning America arcadia there's abc 7 real‐time radar
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
view the sunrise from punta gorda airport just a
few clouds overhead. But the cool start
temperature wise at punta gorda airport were
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
03‐Apr‐2020 07 Good Morning America down

10401

on our forecast in just a second. Outside right
now from the punta gorda airport looking and
some clouds and a lot of humidity out there and WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

9484

15‐Apr‐2020 11 ABC7 News @ 11PM

to get away from those waters of the gulf of
mexico but in punta gorda airport at 54 degrees
28‐Apr‐2020 07 Good Morning America right now mike lee still hanging on to 59. Cape

10401

WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

9430

these to be in charlotte county in fact there's our
view from punta gorda airport you can see a
14‐Apr‐2020 07 Good Morning America single thing for your yes, some dense fog in
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

9430

heavy rain,fort myers,rainfall,wind
gusts,lightning,shower,hour,WINK News,stronger
storms,even severe storm,charlotte county,late
morning,harbor,punta gorda airport,look,road,frequent
hour,caps trick,beaches
today,times,county,coast,site,afternoon,coast 11
o'clock,fort myers beach,out yesterday,people
success,temperatures,rain,home,gorda airport
fort myers beach,skies,heat index,cleanest air,meteor
showers,next hour,cape today,nice dark skies,essential
air,today,NBC 2 News @,hot spots today,good news,few
isolated showers,afternoon,morning,punta
rain wilson,showers,wink news weather,very heavy
rain,miami,pretty quiet few showers,miami police
department,onshore wind,south wind,crew
members,morning hours and share afternoon,few
fort myers,cloud coverage,gorda airport unit,daniels
parkway,Good Morning America,dreary
start,cape,morning,little bit,afternoon,high
temperatures,accident investigation,Dr. Ashton,major
few clouds,lots,00am today,airport 61 fort myers,spotty
cloud coverage,Good Morning America,rainfall today
rain chance,warm afternoon,eastbound lane,westbound
lanes,summerlin road,nearby area gas
fort myers,good morning,new york,gorgeous
start,lots,afternoon highs,summerlin road,home
order,live look,cool 54 punta gorda airport,comfortable
start temperatures,pine ridge and winkler
lee county,cape,punta gorda airport,today,roads,new
Ford,cool start temperature,sanibel 52 cool start
buckhead ridge,clock,payments,Contact
Delivery,ford.com or contact,morning,bridge times,coral
florida,front,rain,abc 7 news app,low clouds,News
@,>>governor ron desantis,governor,schools,late
afternoon,campus,wind,very muggy wind,rain tomorrow
morning,task force,always fresh content,content,hendry
little bit,lots,afternoon temperatures,cape,Calm
conditions,Good Morning America,traffic
accidents,gulf,punta gorda
airport,mexico,times,look,sunshine,morning,night and
punta gorda airport,gorda airport,downtown fort
myers,charlotte county,Good Morning
America,afternoon humidity,few cars,look,very warm
tuesday morning,suntrust building,dense

into southwest florida. This is the view or lack
thereof from punta gorda airport this morning
14‐Apr‐2020 07 Good Morning America barely make out the tarmac there with that

WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

9430

morning, let's get you outside, here's the view
from punta gorda airport. The sunrise clear skies
07‐Apr‐2020 07 Good Morning America right now is to be a lot more sunshine out
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

9430

17‐Apr‐2020 05 NBC 2 News @ 5am

legion airliners there park is keep him grounded
there 69 degrees. Punta gorda airport punter
asset, 70 sanibel right now coming in at 71

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

8674

26‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News Today

desoto county and yes slowly into charlotte
county. But here's the punta gorda airport right
here where that camera as and there's no rain

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

8183

12‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News Today

see that crescent moon sort of illuminated nicely
here at the punta gorda airport camera and in
punta gorda it's 66 degrees but 75 on the
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
, it's 75 for naples and on san about 74 in
gateway 73 punta gorda airport winds are in
general on the east and the southeast. Already
about
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

8183

12‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News Today

see maybe a better idea, but as we check in right
now with punta gorda airport. If you look closely
to see some low hanging clouds some haze
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

8183

19‐Apr‐2020 06 NBC 2 News Today

a mock we just to the south there are stab you
also punta gorda airport. You are recording
07‐Apr‐2020 04 WINK News This Morni slightly lower visibility as that outside this

8183

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

8017

quarters of mile of visibility, currently and right
now that 3 near the punta gorda airport. Doppler
07‐Apr‐2020 04 WINK News This Morni radar is largely dry and quiet as we're
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

8017

below average once again 55 arcadia 55 at punta
again 55 arcadia 55 at punta gorda airport. Range
03‐Apr‐2020 05 MORE IN THE MORNINGof 56 are gorda airport. Range of 56 are
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

8011

>>6.41 now we're still seeing rainfall. Punta
gorda airport at this hour you see the rain drops
30‐Apr‐2020 06 MORE IN THE MORNINGany time the light goes around here at the
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

7486

little bit,southwest florida,Home Offices,punta gorda
airport,morning,rest,now dense fog,next hour hour,lee
county ok,Design,cape,Closets,warm start
temperatures,Good Morning America,otherwise quiet
punta gorda fort myers,clock,State Farm,miraclegro.com
Order today,major crashes,whole cape,very low
today,southwest florida
roads,today,afternoon,road,time,Good Morning
rain,yesterday,today,cape,few showers,weekend,mid
afternoon,up showers,county,temperatures,late
afternoon,fire danger today,lot spot,highs,whole lot,lee
county sheriff,Punta gorda airport punter
cold front,rain,punta gorda airport,gulf,very strong
winds,winds,thunderstorm,south,morning,NBC 2 News
Today,next few hours,lot lift,camera,evening
hours,severe weather today,temperatures,few
florida,slightly muggy air,few clouds,punta gorda airport
camera,palmdale rain chances,NBC 2 News Today,florida
department,rain,farm close,low today,now local
farms,morning,afternoon,news app,near record heat fort
afternoon,few showers,rain,fort myers,muggy air,warm
air,hour,very sunny afternoon,gateway 73 punta gorda
airport winds,cooler air,NBC 2 News Today,cold
front,records and punta gorda,record heat today,neck
fort myers,punta gorda airport,road baptist
church,today,church,nbc 2 news
today,morning,service,easter sunday
morning,afternoon,easter,now good
fort myers,little bit,afternoon,cloud
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Our rain totals here we've already seen an inch of
rainfall. Punta gorda airport. I think much of
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
30‐Apr‐2020 06 MORE IN THE MORNINGcharlotte county will be picking up on an

7486

word yet on when the legion plans to start
construction back up. Punta gorda airport is
16‐Apr‐2020 06 MORE IN THE MORNINGeligible for a $23 million grant to help with losses WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

7486

been near the 40's in spots like a punta gorda
airport like a punta gorda airport arcadia this
02‐Apr‐2020 06 MORE IN THE MORNINGmorning so again arcadia this morning so

WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
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20‐Apr‐2020 05 NBC 2 News @ 5am

at 5.17 in the morning, it's 79 in north fort myers
and punta gorda airport hunter s on the gulf is it
a one in cape coral at a bigger high
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

7033

13‐Apr‐2020 05 NBC 2 News @ 5am

. Yeah we did drop off much last night north fort
myers and hear the punta gorda airport 78
degrees. It's 81 in cape coral as well as on the
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

7033

06‐Apr‐2020 05 NBC 2 News @ 5am

in the form of any of that much needed rain
checking in at the punta gorda airport. If you look
closely you can see you look closely you can
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

7033

06‐Apr‐2020 05 NBC 2 News @ 5am

views are dark if you look closely clia bay and
naples at the punta gorda airport. Well as on
sanibel and gateway jetblue park you can see

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

7033

WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
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a brightening sky. Our view from the airport in
punta gorda but not too far away from this spot,
09‐Apr‐2020 07 Good Morning America punta gorda airport we're seeing a little
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

6814

most of us arcadia 53 for most of us arcadia 53
punta gorda airport 52 54 punta gorda airport 52
02‐Apr‐2020 07 Good Morning America 54 right now for babcock ranch right now
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

6814

weeks, 53 right now in arcadia punta gorda that
the arcadia punta gorda that the airport on the
02‐Apr‐2020 07 Good Morning America cool spots out airport on the cool spots out
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's get you outside, here's the view of the rising
sun from punta gorda airport, some serious
23‐Apr‐2020 07 Good Morning America clouds overhead but their way up there in the

WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
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marina. So there's going to be that steady rain
right around punta gorda airport. Heads‐up bert
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
30‐Apr‐2020 05 WINK News This Morni show marina look what you have right nearby

6469

pouring right along tamiami trail as that will
continue to pick up near punta gorda airport. The
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
30‐Apr‐2020 05 WINK News This Morni tail end of it is bring some heavy rain

6469

that is right on top of punta gorda as it works its
way back towards punta gorda airport. So you
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
30‐Apr‐2020 05 WINK News This Morni have some off and on heavy rainfall. Some

6469

I want to show you an example here you can see
of closed in on punta gorda airport to charlotte
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
30‐Apr‐2020 05 WINK News This Morni county that's where you're seeing the rain

6469

traffic flowing nicely from traffic flowing nicely
from punta gorda airport. Peace punta gorda
02‐Apr‐2020 05 WINK News This Morni airport. Peace river bridge and all the way

6469

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

down into the 50's at punta gorda at the airport
there at 60 degrees will likely get down to around
29‐Apr‐2020 04 NBC 2 News Early Toda 59 degrees there 68 naples airports a
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
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7 o'clock. Here's a live view right now for the
punta gorda airport you can see visibility
15‐Apr‐2020 04 NBC 2 News Early Toda checking out just fine right there just off 75

6411

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)

but we're starting off this morning in the mid 60's
at the punta gorda airport 74 punta rassa a very
08‐Apr‐2020 04 NBC 2 News Early Toda light breeze this morning sanibel at 75
WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
the cool spots are neighborhood weather
network with a 54 sunrise in punta gorda airport,
55 in lehigh in naples and immokalee 56 degrees
28‐Apr‐2020 09 MORE IN THE MORNINGof
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
the cross our neighborhood weather network
here are the cool spots, punta gorda at the
airport 55 immokalee and lehigh both at 56 cape
28‐Apr‐2020 06 MORE IN THE MORNINGcoral
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

6050

numbers we've seen so far this month 56 arcadia
right now punta gorda at the airport 55 babcock
28‐Apr‐2020 06 MORE IN THE MORNINGranch, 57 degrees right out of 57 now to 58
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

6050

6411
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radar not tough to pick out that heavy rain that's
now just east of punta gorda airport. It's a line to
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
30‐Apr‐2020 04 MORE IN THE MORNINGtrack it from desoto county all the

5995

going to bounce back. That's yet to be
determined. >>punta gorda airport is eligible now
16‐Apr‐2020 04 MORE IN THE MORNINGfor $23 million in grant money to help with losses WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

5995

area and that's not even close to the cool spot 54
in arcadia and punta gorda airport we're going to
02‐Apr‐2020 04 MORE IN THE MORNINGknow is towards the upper 40's in both
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

5995

>>6.53 now let's get you outside court to spew
from punta gorda airport right now something
22‐Apr‐2020 06 MORE IN THE MORNINGclouds there and some nice color sun will be

WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

5604

morning is very comfortable out there
temperatures in the 60's. Punta gorda airport as
22‐Apr‐2020 06 MORE IN THE MORNINGyou talked about 63 degrees 67 fort myers 66 in WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

5604

2 sensors very close together about 3 miles apart
bayfront health and then punta gorda airport this
22‐Apr‐2020 06 MORE IN THE MORNINGmorning we're seeing quite a range in
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

5604

for this time of year by the way 62 joshua 63
arcadia punta gorda at the airport 6364 degrees
22‐Apr‐2020 06 MORE IN THE MORNINGinto port, charlotte babcock ranch and 64
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
the 70's 76 for meyer 77 naples punta gorda
meyer 77 naples punta gorda airport 73 note
though our airport 73 note though our view the
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
01‐Apr‐2020 06 MORE IN THE MORNINGriver

5604

5604

in as you look at the fog tracker one mile visibility
being reported at punta gorda airport. But it just
07‐Apr‐2020 05 MORE IN THE MORNINGshowed you that few, it looks fine
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

4844

or so here's the big winner. So far rainfall wise
punta gorda at the airport we see multiple
30‐Apr‐2020 09 MORE IN THE MORNINGrounds of rain going back to midnight one 0.5 2

WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

4721

welcome back 9.15 now still gloomy skies are
punta gorda airport. This is the spot we've seen
30‐Apr‐2020 09 MORE IN THE MORNINGthe most rainfall this recorded the most

WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

4721
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bit,spot,things,florida,hour,heavier rain,light
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there from punta gorda airport still far fort myers
itself downtown and naples our dry but as we
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
16‐Apr‐2020 09 MORE IN THE MORNINGsort of hone in on that punta gorda airport

4721

mainly stayed in charlotte county. We had a good
soaking at the punta gorda airport you still see
16‐Apr‐2020 09 MORE IN THE MORNINGthe raindrops on our camera lens the rain.
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

4721

weather network. Neighborhood weather
network. Punta gorda at the airport punta gorda
02‐Apr‐2020 09 MORE IN THE MORNINGat the airport falling to 52 lehigh acres falling to WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

4721

58 degrees in babcock ranch right now really cool
spots out there. Punta gorda at the airport. 55
28‐Apr‐2020 04 MORE IN THE MORNINGdegrees right now 58 for now the lehigh 59
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

4609

in the mid 70's at 74. No especially our view here
from punta gorda airport. A little bit of haze out
14‐Apr‐2020 04 MORE IN THE MORNINGthere these numbers pretty close to
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
in the 60's some 50's across southwest florida
right now 65 in punta gorda airport, 68
downtown fort myers, even naples 60's now at
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
22‐Apr‐2020 05 MORE IN THE MORNING69

4584

visibility as to see the number 10 being reported
at the airport here in punta gorda so you reduced
15‐Apr‐2020 05 MORE IN THE MORNINGvisibility. Same story in immokalee and
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

4584

half an inch this point nearly half an inch there
punta gorda airport there punta gorda airport
01‐Apr‐2020 05 MORE IN THE MORNINGarcadia as well that a quarter arcadia as

WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

4584

in vermont 67 for babcock ranch where the cool
spots out there. Punta gorda at the airport right
23‐Apr‐2020 05 MORE IN THE MORNINGnow at 64 degrees. Loan reading in the 60's
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

4464

just a quick passing shower right along tamiami
trail just west a punta gorda airport with a few
24‐Apr‐2020 05 WINK News This Morni more areas of rain around county road 8.46

WINK‐FTM (CBS)
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for joining us as we take if you live across all 9
cameras from punta gorda airport are w and all
10‐Apr‐2020 05 WINK News This Morni the way towards cape cole I step outside

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

3975
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rain,fort myers,cloud coverage,charlotte county,little
bit,next round,lee county,early afternoon,punta gorda
airport,little less rain,Rain winds,out that rain,northern
glades county,records today,fort myers
charlotte county,rain,auction,punta gorda airport,fort
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we're at 78 degrees in punta rassa sanibel 7876
pictures marina punta gorda airport right now
10‐Apr‐2020 04 NBC 2 News Early Toda coming in at 76 degrees usually this time of

WBBH‐FTM (NBC)
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it's warm it's humid 77 fort myers, 78 right now
in naples even punta gorda at the airport. I don't
10‐Apr‐2020 06 MORE IN THE MORNINGknow the cooler spots, 76 degrees with a
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
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right now so this is what we've piled up so far at
punta gorda airport over an inch a beneficial
30‐Apr‐2020 05 MORE IN THE MORNINGrainfall nearly half of our monthly rain
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

3386

winds are still back. The 60's couple 64 right now
at punta gorda airport, mainly clear skies across
23‐Apr‐2020 05 MORE IN THE MORNINGthe board just a few of those high
WZVN‐FTM (ABC)

3386

word yet when a legion plans to start
construction back up. Punta gorda airport though
16‐Apr‐2020 05 MORE IN THE MORNINGis eligible for a million grant to help with losses WZVN‐FTM (ABC)
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